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These are times of ferment and change ... of doubt and exhilaration . .. of danger and opportunity in America.
Many of the things we Americans have always sought are nowreally for the first time-within our sight.
But they are still, frustratingly, beyond our reach.
Progress itself has meant rising frustration for many Americans.
As de Tocqueville said:
"The sufferings that are endured patiently as being inevitable,
become intolerable the moment that it appears that there might
be an escape. Reform then only serves to reveal more clearly
what still remains oppressive and now all the more unbearable;
the suffering, it is true, has been reduced, but one's sensitivity
has become more acute."
Perhaps most difficult of all, there is no magic target date . .
no time when we can say: " This is the time when our work will
be over. This is when war will end . . . when the tensions within
our own society will abate."
Once again we are being tested.
We are, as President Kennedy put it, "destined-all of us here
today-to live out most if not all of our lives in uncertainty and
challenge and peril."
What is important is that each of us-and each of our democratic
institutions-possess the strength, the vitality and the resilience to
see through these uncertain times.
Among our citizens, and among our institutions, none must be
stronger, more vital or resilient than those associated with the
American university.
I want to do some plain talking about what I believe to be the
responsibilities of American universities, their students and faculties,
to provide both a forum for ferment and platform for progress.

Free Speech and Dissent
It is easy to make the case that this generation of college students
is the most responsible we have ever known . . . progress-oriented,
concerned, actively involved in public affairs. In fact, I have often
made that case.
I doubt that more than a pound or two of goldfish have been
swallowed in the last five years. One student to a telephone booth
seems to be the accepted standard. Panty raids, for whatever reason,
seem to have lost their appeal.
There is the Peace Corps-now 13,000 strong, with over 16,000
alumni and applications coming in faster than ever.
There is VISTA and the Teacher Corps.
Public service announcements clutter dormitory bulletin boards
once filled only with party plans.
There were the peaceful sit-ins and the freedom marches of the
early 1960's-largely the work of young people.
There are well over 300,000 college students voluntarily helping
the disadvantaged.
There are over 500,000 young Americans bravely and patiently
serving our country today in Vietnam in a difficult foreign conflict.
There are another 3 million standing guard for our security.
All of that is true. But, in all candor, it is not what represents
your generation in much of the public mind today.
The heckler, the rioter, the draft card burner, and the flower
child are unfortunately obscuring the Peace Corps volunteer, the
veteran, the community action worker and the hard-working studen~ .
The peaceful freedom marcher on the dusty Southern road IS
being replaced on our livingroom televisions by the shouter of
obscenity.
The negative acts of the few, - and I repeat, of the few - are
driving out the positive acts of the many.
This new image does not accurately describe the majority of
American students today-any more than the old one did.
But there is enough truth in it to tatter the banner under which
your generation marches and to undermine the critical role of free
universities in our free society.
I am worried about it, and I think it is something all of us ought
to worry about.

Our universities should be citadels of our freedom-the guardians
and nourishers of free inquiry and expression. For they are the
custodians of our cultural heritage and the progenitors of a new day.
They should be the testing ground of any and all ideas, even the
foolish ones. As Woodrow Wilson once said, "The wisest thing to
do with a fool is to encourage him to hire a hall and discourse
to his fellow citizens. Nothing chills nonsense like exposure to
the air."
The American university-not just this one, but every oneshould be in microcosm what we would wish for American society:
A free and open community filled with searching, thinking peopleeach seeking his own answers in his own way, yet extending full
respect for the ideas and life styles of others. This is the meaning
of a pluralistic free society.
I fear that, on many American campuses today, that ideal is
being threatened.
I fear that freedom of inquiry and expression is being censored.
We should not forget that there are many kinds of censorship.
There is book-burning. Some of you may not remember that there
was some of that in this country only 15 years ago.
There is outright proscription.
And there is another censorship--censorship by intimidation. That
is the kind I see growing today.
When some Americans cannot visit a university campus in safety
-much less make their views heard-censorship is at work.
You say it can't happen in America? It is happening.
I visited Stanford University a year ago for a question and answer
session before a group of several thousand students. It was a vigorous
give-and-take session. A few walked out at the beginning without
listening-imposing self-censorship. The rest of us had a constructive
exchange of views.
But as we left the hall, some of us who had been inside were
rushed by several hundred who had not even tried to participate
in the discussion . We faced a chanting, routing, baiting mo~n a
college campus.
My party and I were able to return to our cars only under armed
protection. The Secret Servicemen with me were the victims of
abuse and had filth thrown on them.

Is that freedom? Is that what we mean by cultural enrichment?
The result was this: The benefits of our constructive dialogue
were all but lost. What Americans saw instead on their television
screens-and in their newspapers-was the spectacle of their Vice
President (not me personally, but the holder of the office) under
threat of bodily harm from university students, the favored few
among young Americans.
The same kind of thing has happened to Secretary McNamara
at Harvard.
Arthur Goldberg, a former Supreme Court Justice and now our
Ambassador to the United Nations, has been bullied and harrassed
on several campuses. What is his crime? He works for peace. How
does he threaten young Americans? His life is a testimonial to peace
and racial justice, from defense of the oppressed worker, if you
please, to the great cause of the United Nations.
I am not making a special case for members of the Administration.
I am talking, too, about the George Wallaces at Dartmouth. I am
talking about all the citizens of our nation who have the basic right
to be heard-not necessarily to be taken seriously, but to be heard.
I've heard the angry voices a thousand times:
"No 'freedom of speech for reactionaries" . . . "No freedom of
speech for socialists" ... "No freedom of speech for warmongers"
. . . "No freedom of speech for peaceniks" it soon becomes "No
freedom of speech for anyone."
The university that requires 100 armed policemen to escort a
member of the President's cabinet, or anyone else, to and from
the podium, has to ask itself some serious questions. (I didn't have to
have that here today, and I am deeply grateful to this university
for the example it sets.)
If abuse, violence, obscenity, harrassment, and storm-trooper
tactics have no place in our peaceful American society, they are
dangerous in the extreme when they obscure and disrupt the purposes
of a great university.
Sit-ins are not nearly as impressive as think-ins, and walk-outs
never equalled a good talk-it-out.
The rhythmic chant of a noisy claque is not dialogue and debate.
Muscle cannot substitute for mind.
The law of the jungle and the school of law cannot coexist.
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Fascists, Communists, racists . . . cross-burners, book-burners,
flag-burners .. . all of them share a basic intolerance for the views
of others.
"
The next step is intolerance for the rights of others.
History is strewn with tangled wreckage left by militant minorities
-each of which thought it had cornered the market in social justice
and virtue, and had discovered the True Belief to the exclusion of
all others.
What can you do?
Reverse the trend ... bring free speech to a new high, rather than
a new low . . . guarantee safe conduct on your campuses for every
idea and for everyone.
Tutor America in freedom and liberty, not bigotry and violence.

The University and the Community
But the times demand even more of America's universities.
Free speech alone does not mean a free society.
Debate alone does not mean development.
Protest alone does not mean peace.
Study alone is not building.
With all their resources of knowledge and vitality, America's
universities must become community action centers for an assault on
the practical inequities that still limit freedom in our society. "The
great end of life is not knowledge," said Huxley, "but action."
Freedom . . . human development and peace are the products of
a lifetime-many lifetimes-of small and often obscure acts undertaken by people able to look beyond themselves.
Our most urgent domestic challenge today-to provide full and
equal opportunity to every American-is not susceptible to dramatic
or instant solution.
This is the time for Getting Down To It. We're past the time of
the Grand and Dramatic Gesture-as noble as it may be.
Sit-ins are not going to produce job skills.
Banners and placards proclaiming justice are not going to unsnarl
the tangled legacy of discrimination and second-class citizenship
that is crushing millions of Americans today.

The solutions lie in long, hard, undramatic work-work which
seldom puts your picture in the paper and won't get you a fifteensecond news clip on the seven o'clock news.
Project HEETH, is a good way to get started. . .
True, it is only a conference-although I hope It will be the first
, . . .
.
.
of many.
It is the beginning of a commitment by Washmgton s mstitutwns
of higher learning to help defeat the infection of blighted opportunity
that besets our federal city.
I need not recite the considerable efforts of the past few years to
come to grips with the crisis of urban America. Much has been done;
far more needs to be done.
The big lesson of our times is that the federal government alone,
no matter how great its efforts, can't rebuild society-and it shouldn't.
We're a free people. The rebuilding has to be done by the people
themselves, by society itself, through an intimate pa~nership for
progress consisting of government at every le~el, busme~s, ~~~or,
private and community organizations, and especially our uruversities.
And here I will engage in the plainest of talk:
I think the educational institution has to move back into the
community. It must not be an ivory tower, but a tower of strength
in the daily life of the people. Universities are not designed to be
meadows of meditation alone.
I believe that each university which gains its support from either
public or community sources-:-m. from a priv~te source on the
basis of that university's contnbut10n to the society as a wholehas an obligation to involve itself and its students, in its own time
and place, for the practical betterment of that society.
Is this a new idea? Not at all.
The Land Grant colleges-one of America's noblest contributions
to education-have improved the quality of life all over America.
Public service is now a tradition in our great state universities as well.
Now more than ever, we need a new affirmation of that tradition.
We have university participation in the War on Poverty, in creating
Model Cities, in Community Action-but largely on the part of w~ll
paid consultants. We need universities, student~ and faculty ~~th
their sleeves rolled up for practical engagement m the commumt1es
just outside their gates.
What does that mean?
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- Twelve hours a week in the classroom and perhaps five in
the "lab" of the ghetto youth center for student and faculty alike?
- Accepting those students not qualified under normal stahdards
because their community needs them back as trained citizens?
-That the injunction to faculty members should be not "publish
or perish" but "participate and perform?"
I believe so.
America's communities need help with the mundane but vital work
of revising city charters, reforming state legislatures, building new
and equitable tax structures, creating regional or metropolitan political institutions-help which is available in some places only from
university faculty members.
The concerned professor who will spend even as little as an
evening a week in an inner city neighborhood committee meeting
can help people on the fringe of American society articulate their
needs . . . and shape their own programs . . . when it comes to
housing, job training and urban development.
As Chairman of the President's Council on Youth Opportunity,
I can tell you we need the help of students and faculty alike to keep
our schools open 12 months a year as beacons of hope for disadvantaged children.
We need your help to provide recreational and job opportunities
for needy American youngsters in the summer of 1968.
And might I say to you what I've said to my own family. Every
boy and girl, every man and woman, privileged to have a university
education, owes half of his life at least to the rest of the community
that made it possible.
No one ever paid his way through a university. Who can pay
for the art treasures, the literature, the science, the accumulated
knowledge of centuries? Those of us in this society who are privileged
to have a university education are forever indebted to the multitude.
Maybe if you live to be seventy-five, like this university, you will
have paid the interest on the gift that was given to you-if you
participate.

Freedom and Responsibility
Last Sunday the Washington Post reported that the Association
of American Colleges, the National Student Association and other

groups responsible for the quality of American universities had
endorsed a "Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students."
Among those rights and freedoms were these:
- Students should be free to hear whatever speakers and form
whatever organizations they wish.
- Students should participate in drafting rules of campus conduct.
(And, I might add, they should participate in seeing that they are
obeyed.)
-Colleges should clearly distinguish their own rules from city,
state, and national laws and "Institutional authority should never
be used merely to duplicate the function of general laws."
Yes, a Bill of Rights-a sound one, and familiar enough. It
deserves support and acceptance.
But will it mean greater responsibility, greater freedom, greater
service to society?
Or will it be a license to cheat when it comes to the tough business
of democratic living?
Your answer will be a fateful one, for as Goethe said, "The
destiny of any nation, at any given time, depends on the opinions of
the young men (and young women, let me add) under five-andtwenty."
The beacon of your freedoms . . . or the contamination of your
license . . . will extend far beyond your campuses-into American
society and the world at large.
I think it is time, therefore, that we-all of us, students and non
students alike-dedicate ourselves to a far wider Bill of Rightsa Bill of Rights, and consonant Responsibilities, for the 21st Century.
The right to peace-so that man may live and hope free from
the threat of those who would march to power through brute force.
The right to justice-so that every man everywhere may stand
before his peers with full and equal opportunity to achieve his
highest humanity.
The right to free expression-so that man may speak and be
heard without intimidation, unfettered and unthreatened by either
majority or minority.
The right to education-so that no man may be another's slave
through the denial of skills or knowledge.
The right to public accountability-so that man may remain
the master of the state, rather than the state the master of man.

The right to full opportunity-so that man may lift himself to
the limit of his ability, no matter what the color of his skin, the
'
tenets of his religion, or his birth.
The right to public compassion-so that man may live with the
knowledge that his health, his well-being, his old-age are the concern
of his society.
The right to movement and free association-so that man may
freely move and choose his friends without coercion.
The right to privacy-so that man may be free from the heavy
hand of the snoopers, the watchers and the listeners.
The right to rest and recreation-so that the necessity of labor
may not cripple human development and cultural attainment.
The right to a safe and wholesome environment-a decent home
and neighborhood, clean air, and protection of the law.
Those are the rights we seek at home and in the world.
But they will not be achieved without the exercise of responsibilities:
The responsibility to participate, lest abstention leave the initiative
to those who would exploit us.
The responsibility of public service--lest service be to' self rather
than to fellow man.
The responsibility to support the rule of law-lest the law of the
jungle engulf us at home and abroad.
The responsibility to protect ideals in the face of force-lest vision
be lost and expediency become a habit.
The responsibility to respect and defend the rights of otherslest freedom become license.
These are rights and responsibilities worthy of free people.
These are rights emanating from mankind's deepest human needs.
These are responsibilities in keeping with man's highest capacities.
But neither these rights nor those responsibilities will be fully
realized in America until we prove worthy of them.
I call on you as citizens of your university and of your country
to make the image of your generation one of such clarity that there
can be no misunderstanding of it.
-An image not of despair, but of hope;
-Not of selfishness, but of selflessness;
-Not of escapism but of open challenge to the hard realities of
our time.

Never has a land had so much- powerful, rich, equipped with
great capacity, tremendous ability, great universities with almost
7,000,000 of our young men and women now attending them. But
as Thomas Huxley wrote when he visited America a century ago:
"I cannot say that I am in the slightest degree impressed by your
bigness or your material resources as such. Size is not grandeur and
territory does not make a nation. The great issue about which hangs
the terror of overhanging fate is what are you going to do with these
things."
"Who shall speak for the people?" Carl Sandburg asked.
"Who has the answers?
"Where is the sure interpreter?
"Who knows what to say?"
More important, my young friends: Who can do what must be
done . . . if this America of ours is to stand one day as the place
where the rights of man were fully and finally achieved because the
responsibilities of man were fully and freely exercised?
You are the ones; we are the ones. Together.
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strength in the daily Iife of our people .•

~

We must go oack to the early European ideas of the

university as part of the city and away from the English
._.
1

~

idea-- so prevalent here in the 1800's-- that the institution

from either publi c, private or community sources has an

-

obi igation to i n!ol ve. itself and its student7 in its own time
and place, for the practical oetterment of

~

society•
&

Is this a new idea? Not at all.

J

~

... ·
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~The Land Grant colle!Les --one of America's noblest
contributions to education --have improved the quality

of life all over America.!.rutJiic service is now a tradition
in our great state universities as well,

~Now, more than ever, we need a reaffirmation of
that

tradition-.,~~~

t::e

1

need universities st~ts and faculty with

1

their sleeves rolled up for practical engagement in the
communities just outside their gates•

J

~What

~_.M

does that mean?~It may mean-

{-- Twelve hours a week in the

dassroo~ and perhaps

----

five in the "lab'' of the ghetto youth center for student and
facultyalil<e;

l-+~•·

1 ~~ _

L- Accepting those students not qualified under normal
standards because the community needs them back as
-a
trained citizens;

--

do so constructively in and out of the university community.,

(vesJ Am~a's communities need help with the
mundane but vital work of revising city charte'J, rgorming
state legislaturej building new and equitable tax
ere~ ng

structure~

regional or metropolitan political institutions ...

solving problems of '!!anagemen)

mass-trans~

VJI. welfare, law enforcement -- help which is available in
some places only from local university faculty members..,

(The

co~ned professor who will spend even as little

-

as an evening a week in an inner city neighborhood

-

committee meeting can help people on the fringe of

--..... -- ......

American society articulate their needs ... and shape their
own programs ... in housing, job training and urban development.

-l7aL As Chairman of the President's Council on
Youth

Opportunit~

I can tell

......

yo~we

need the hel£

of students and faculty alike to keep our schools

-18-'""' cb~ "

We need your help to provide recreationa I and job
\AI"'
4
~
opportunities for needy American youngsters in the
summer of 1968..

~* *

~

Last Sunday the Washington Post reported that the

Association of American

College~

the National Student

Association and other groups responsible for the quality
of American universities had endorsed a "Joint Statement
on Rights and Freedoms of Students."

~

Among those rights and freedoms were these:

-

-

-- Students should be free to hear whatever speakers

t

and form whatever organizations they wish.
·
-.a--- Students should participate in drafting rules
of campus conduct.

-=-

-- Colleges should clearly distinguish their own
rules from city, state, and national laws and "institutional
~

authority should never be used merely to duplicate
the function of general laws. u

-19" - Yes, a Bi II of Rights -- a sound one, and familiar
enough.

~

It deserves support and acceptance.

But will it mean greater

responsibili~ =ter

freedom, greater service to socie!Y?

,_-

-

•

J Or will it be a license to cheat when it comes to

the tough business of democratic livin ?

~Your answer will be a fateful one,

for

as~ said,

"The destiny of any nation, at any given time, depends
on the opinions of the young men under five-and-twenty."

~The ~on of your freedoms •• ·~ the contamination

-

of your license... will extend far beyond your campuses-into American society and the world at large.

j

I think it

is~e,

therefore, that we -- all of us,

students and non students alike -- dedicate ourselves to

.... --

a far wider Bi II of Rights -- a Bi II of Rights, and consonant
Responsi bi liti es, for the 21st Century.

l
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The right to peace -- so that man may live and hope

free from the threat of those who would march to power
through brute force••

L. The righ{ to justice -- so that every man everywhere
may stand before his peers with full and equal opportunity
to achieve his highest humanity.

/...The right to free expression -- so that man may
speak and be heard without intimidation, unfettered

....

-

-- -

a

and unthreatened by either majority or minority.

......

LJ.he right to education -- so that no man may be
another~s

slave through the denial of ski lis or

man may remain the master of the

-

state the master of man.

l

..

stat~

i
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The right to full opportunity -- so that man may

lift himself to the limit of his abi li~ no matter what
the color of his skin) the tenets of his religion,
or his birth .•

LThe right 1x> public compassion -- so that man may

-

live with the knowledge that his health, his well-being,

his old-age are the concern of his society.
i.J....he right to movement and free association -- so

that man may freely move and choose his friends
without coercion.

-

l.Jh e right to prjyacy -- so that man may be free
from the heavy hand of the snoopers, the watchers
and the listeners.

~e right to rest and recreation -- so that the
necessity of labor may not cripple human development and
cu ltu ra I attainment.

-22-

/.. The right to a_;af! and wholesome environment -a decent home and neighborhoo~ clean air, and ~
protection of the law..

( ~e are the rights we seek at home and in the
world.
(

But they wi II not be achieved without the exercise

of responsibilities: /..J.he responsibility to participate, lest abstention
leave the initiative to those who would exploit us.
£.The responsibility of public service -- lest service
be to self rather than to fellow man.

w:

~The responsibility to support the rule of law -- lest
the law of the jungle engulf us at home and abroad.

L._rhe responsibility to protect ideals in the face of

-

force -- lest vision be lost and expediency become a habit.

-23-

-

The responsibility to r,;spect and
a

d~d

the rights

-

of others -- lest freedom become license.
L rhese are rights and responsibilities worthy of free
men.

L.!hese are rig~ts emanating from mankind's deepest
human needs-Lrhese are responsibilities in keeping with
man •s highest capacities.

L But neither these rights nor these responsibilities

---

will be fully realized in America until we prove worthy
of them.
I call on you as citizens of your university and of
your country to make the image of your generation one
of such clarity that there can be no misunderstanding
of it.
-- An image not of gzspai r, but of hope;
-- Not of selfishness, but of selflessness;

-24-- Not of escapism but of open challenge to the

hard realities of our time.

l

)

"Who shall speak for the people?'' Carl Sandburg asked.
"Who has the answers?
"Where is the sure interpreter?
"Who knows what to say?"
More important, my young friends: Who can do what
must be don eM.. if this America of ours is to stand
one day as the place where the rights of man were fully

-

and finally achieved because the responsibilities of man

.....

were fully and freely exercised.
You are the onese

###

(Transcribed directly from the tape a.t the tim.e of the· spee,.'lh.7t) · A·A~ -f · \'\.
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ADDRESS BY THE HONORABLE HUBERT H. HUM PHREY,
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, AT THE
75TH ANNIVERSARY CONVOCATION OF CHARTER DAY
AT THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY - ·FEBRUARY 24, 1968
Washington, D. C.

Thank you, Mr. Parlin.
President Anderson, and President of the Student Assoc i a tion,
President Goldm an (wherever I go I am always addressing pres idents
--even when he's out of town,

r' am

greeted by a letter), Bishop John

Wesley Lord, Members of the Board of Trustees, Distinguished Educators
from our colleges and universities of the Federal City and this immediate ·.
area, (I know that all of you must feel as

I

do at this momen~ how privil e~e d

we are today to participate in these proceedings and to hear The American
University Singers. I just want to take a moment before I get away from
here at least to congratulate them publicly and congratulate their director
in this Music Department. It was ' beautiful.!), Members of the Faculty
and Students and Friends of this University:
I think, first of all, I should tell you why I am ..here. I was asked
by two United States Senators; and the Vice President never, never turns
down a United States Senator. Secondly, my son--my oldest son--is a
graduate of this great. university, and I was here for his Commencement
Exercises in 1965. I am here, too, because of rny· great admiration for
.•

Dr. Hurst Anderson.

Now I listened to him explain how he got his rame'. . I wi,sh. you would
all take note of the fact that my name is Hubert H.
'

'

Humphrey~

That " H "

could be "Hurst"--but it is not, ·and I haven't the slightest idea why my

'
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mother and father named me--my middle name--Horatio. It was bad
enough to start with Hubert!

But I thought that if .there was any way .that

any of you might have been of a mind that I was going to deceive you by
indicating that my middle name

w~.s

Hurst--:-I thought we ought to set the

record clear today.
'i

•'

I was pleased to note the bipartisan
approach
.
. . .of Dr. Anderson in hi.s ·
remark s . I did note' however

I

that the charter came under the administra,Uon

of President Harrison. I noticed he also made particular reference to ,
Rutherford B.:.; Hayes, and I might mention that they are not Democrats .
But thanks for at least noting Woodrow Wilson and a casual .and friendly
reference

1

even with a sort of tearful note, to the New Deal. It did make

me feel a little more comfortable for this particular. moment.
Now I have looked forward to this privilege of.being with the students
and with the faculty and friends of this University . These are the mo9t
difficult of times, the most difficult of time·s to speak, to live, to . act.
They're times of ferment and change; they're times of doubt and exhilaration,
of danger and opportunity. Bob Hope, ·in speaking to a Georgetown Commencement sometime ago , said: "My advice to you

young graduates about to go

I

out into the world, don't do it . " Well, may· I say that there is an old
.
'

'

British cynic who also said that he had looked into the future ahd 'he came
to the conclusion it wouldn't work. Now I am not goin,g to buy that negative
.
'

philosophy because truthfully many of the things that we Ameri_?ans have ·

•

I
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always sought are now really for the first time within our sight; but they
are still frustratingly, despite being within our sight, beyorid . our reach .
Progress itself has meant rising frustration for many Americans; we call
it rising expectations for others .

And that great French soci:::>logist

and pol itical economist , de Tocqueville , who seemed to know sq much ·
.

..

'

about America that is pertinent to our day , had this to say: "The sufferings
.

'

that are\endured patiently as being inevitable become intolerable the moment
that it appears there might be an escape."
Reform , then , not o nly serves to reveal more clearly what still remains
oppressive and now all the more unbearable . The suffering , it is true , has
been reduced, but one ' s sensitivity has become more acute . What an
insight into the modern America and the modern world!
Perhaps most difficult of all, there is no magic target date; no time
when we can say:

"This is the time when our work will be over; this· is

when the war will end , when the tensions within our society ·will abate."
And yet we are so anxious . I was much touched with the remark s of your
President of your Student Association - -the zeal, the conviction , the deterrnination . And I think what w e' re saying to each other is that onpe again we
are being tested . We are

I

as Pres)dent Kennedy put it when , he said that

peace and freedom do not come cheaply , we are

d~stined ,

all of us here

today , to live o ut most, if not a ll , of our lives in uncertainty , and challenge,
and peril. The words really of a prophet as well as a statesman! What is

- 4 -

important is that each of us

I
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and each of our democratic institutions,

po ssess the strength, the vitality , the resilience, and, as individuals,
the faith to see us through these uncertain times . This very same message
was delivered on thi s campu s by the late President Kennedy when he spoke
here at your Commencement.
Now among our citizens and among our institutions, none must be
stronger, more vital, or more resilient than those associated with the ·
American university. And I want

1

if you will permit me, to do - ··

talking about what I believe to be the respon sibilities of

>la in

Am en<..- u.l~

uni -

versities--their students and their faculties and their. administration--to
provide both a forum for ferment and a platform for progress . You see 1
my life i s a rather uncertain one. I like to talk about universities; I may
be back teaching. Who knows!
Now

I

it's easy to make the case that this generation of college students

is the most responsible that we've ever known .

·n· s

progress-:oriented;

it's concemed,actively involved in public affairs . · In fact, I have made
this case often, and it stands the test of cross-examination .. I doubt that
more than a pound or two of goldfish have been swallowed in the last five
years; and one student to a telephone booth seems to be the accepted standard .
And

I

lo and behold, even panty raids, for some reason, seem to .have lost
...
.·•.'
...
'

~

'.

.

. '.
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their appeal. My goodness
Peace Corps today

1

1
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how things have changed! Now there is the

now 13 000 strong with over 16 000 alumni--and
I

1

applications coming in right now faster than ever before . Thare is ·
VISTA, Project Upward Bound; there is the Teachers Corp s, and public
. . .
service announcements clutter dormitory bulletin boards that .once were
filled with but party plans.
There were peaceful sit-ins and freedom marches in the early 1960's ·
--and largely the work of young people, many of them from our universities .
There are well over 300 000 college students this year who are engaged in
I

helping voluntarily the disadvantaged--many of them in tutorial work .
There are over 500 000 young Americans bravely
I

~nd

patiently serving

our country today in Vietnam in a difficult and complex and ugly foreign
conflict. There are another 3 I 000 1 000 young Americans standing guard
for our security at home and abroad . Now I every bit of this is true 1 and
it speaks well for the sacrifices and the achievements of this younger
generation. But 1 in all candor I it is not what appears to represent your
generation in the public mind or in many of the minds of our people right
now. And this is what bothers me 1 worries me 1 and gives me heartache.
The heckler

1

the rioter

1

the

draft-~ard

fortunate! y ob scuring the Peace Corps
the veteran

1

burner the flower child are un1

1

the volunteer in community action

I

and that hard-working student. . The peaceful freedom - .m archer
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on that dusty Southern road i s being replaced, on our living-room televisions
by the shouter of obsce nity and hate. The negative acts of the few , and
I repeat, of the few , are driving out the positive acts of the many . What ·
a tragedy!

How unfortunate! Yet there it is , and we had just as well

fa ce up to it.
The new image that I speak of does not

accurat~ly

describe the

majority of A.rn erican students today any more than the old one did, but
there is enough truth in w hat I've said, enough truth in that image t o
tatter the banner under which this generation marches and to ·undermine
the critical role of free universiti~s in a f(ee society. ·

So I;m worried

about it as a former teacher, as a parent, as a citizen; and I think it• s.
something t hat all of us ought to worry about.
Our universities should be citadels of freedom, the guardians and
the nourishers of free inquiry and expression in the search for truth.
They are the custodians of our cultural heritage, and they should be the
progenitors of a new day. They should be the. testing ground of any and
all ideas, even the foolish ones.· As Woodrow Wilson, who has been
referred to today, once said: . 11The wisest thing to do with .a fool is to
.•

encourage him to hire a hall and to dis course to his fellow citizens.
Nothing chills nonsense like exposure to fresh air. 11 The American university, and not just this one but every one, should be iri micro·c osm

The Vice President
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what we would wish for the American societ y. · It 's hould be a free and
open communit y filled w ith se arch ing , inquiring , and thinking people,
each seeking his own answers in his own way yet extending full. respect
for the ideas and the life
Now this

I

to me

I

styl~s

of others .

is the meaning of our pluralisti c society; but I

blemishe d ·
today. that ideal is being
fe ar that on many American campuses
.
.
and in some places. threatene d . I fear that freed om of inquiry and expressio n
is being censore d . Yes , I repeat ,. censored; a nd

we

should not forget that

there a re many kinds o f ce n sorship . There is the ·old-fa shioned 'b ook burning .
Some of you may not remember that there was some of this in our country .
only about fifteen years ago . There is outright pro.script ion - -just deny
people the right to s p eak and to write . There is another censorsh ip ,
censorsh ip by intimidat ion , and this is the kind that I see growing tociay.
When some Am ericans find it difficult to, or even cannot , visit a universit y
.
.
.
is at
ensorship
c
heard,
views
their
make
less
much
,
afety
s
in
campu s
work . You say it can•t hap pen here in America? Well , I say it has
happened , and it is happenin g .
Let me be specific . I visited a great campus, Stanford Universit y,
a year ago for a question -and-ans wer session with a gro up of several
thousand students . It was a vigorous give-and -take session . ;Excellen t!·

. The Vice President
February 24, 1968
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A few, yes a few, walked out without listening, imposing self-censorship;
in fact, they didn't even know what I was going to say (and I wasn.'t . so
sure myself!).

The rest of us, however, had a constructive, if vigorous:

and if filled with controversy

I

exc hange of views. But

I

as . we .left the .

hall, some of us who had been inside were literally set upon, · rushed
by several hundred who had not even tried to get in or to participate in
the discuss i on . We faced a c hanting, ranti ng, hating mob, and on a
college c ampus --not in the streets, but on a college campus!
Now , my party and I were able to return to our .c ars only under
armed protection .

(I always have plenty of it; it's no . problem for me.)

The Secret Service men who were with. me were the vi.c tims of ·abuse and ·
had filth thrown upon them. I ask this question:

"Is this freedom?

Is this what we mean by cultural enrichment?" What was theresult?
The benefits of our constructive dialogue with severp.l thousand students,
all good students , were all but lost . The media was not interested in
what happened inside but what happened outside. And what Americans
saw on their television screens and in their newspapers was ·the spectacle

..

of an officer of this government--in .. this instance it .happened to be the
Vice President, not me, but the holder of this office--under threat

- 9 ..,.

of bodily harm from what
as I have been

1

I
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they said were university students who. are
I

1

1

the favored few . in America. ·

Now the same kind of thing happened to Secretary McNamara
Ph.D. in his own right

1

a scholar

1

a

I

a brilliant inan--:-and it happened at

Harvard. Arthur Goldberg I if ever a progressive

m~m

he is one 1 a former

Supreme Court· Justice 1 and now our Ambassador. at· the United Nations~ ·
'

.

.

! '

. . . ·.

,·

,•

. . '.

'·.

,'

has been bullied I shoved I harass~d on several 'c.·a~puses. ·Yet wh~t is . .. . .

..· .. ·
,.

his crime? He works for peace. His threat- - what 'is his threat to young
Americans? His life is a testimonial to peace and' social Justice
with the least of these

1

the . oppressed worker

if you please

1

I

I

starting

to the · great

cause of the United Nations .
Now I'm not making any ·special plea for members of the aqministration .
Harry Truman said 1

11

If you can't take the heat I get out of the kitchen .

11

Now I happen to think that's true. We in public life .are a little bit different.
.
'

But I'm talking too not only about admin.istration people 1 but fm talking about
George Wallace 1 who went to Dartmouth. I don't agree with what he s a v,· ·
but I recall something about Voltaire (and I can only paraphrase it)

1

who

said he did not need to agree with what you said b~t he would defend unto
death your right to say it. So I'm talking ab.out all the citizens of our nation

I

who 1 if they want to 1 should have the basic right to be heard--not necessarily
to be taken seriously 1 but to be heard.
.

.-

'.

..

·.. ·..:
.

': '',.:

I

',

.

.·•.'

.. ·.

·

··,I
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Now listen!

~

Hear the voices (and I've heard them a thousand times),

hear them shout: "No freedom of speech for· reactionaries; no freedom of
speech for those Socialists; no freedom of speech for warmongers; no
freedom of speech for peaceniks ." And soon it becomes 1 "No freedom of
speech for anyone!"
Now if a university requires a hundred armed policeman to escort' a
member of the President's c abinet , or anyone else, to and from a podium,
it has to ask itself some serious questions. Now I didn't have to have
that here today 1 and I'm deeply grateful to this University for .the exampl_e
that it sets. But what I am saying, and what I have said to some of the .
young students of this area, is: "Let us set an example. If abuse~ ·
violence 1 obscenity, harassment , and storm-trooper tactics have no
place in our peaceful American society--and we say they don't--they are
dangerous in the extreme when they obscure and disrupt the purposes of
a great university."
Sit-ins are not nearly as impressive as .think-ins,and walk-outs
never equaled.~ a good talking-it-out. The rhythmic chant of a noisy clap
is not dialogue in debate. Muscle cannot substitute for the mind . The
law of the jungle and the school of law cannot coexist on a campus.
Fas~ists

I

Communists

I

racists

I

cross-burners

I

book burners

I

flag burners

--all of them share a basic intolerance for the views of others, and the

''
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s trewn
next ste p is intole rance fo r the rig hts of others . And histor'y is
with the tangle d wreck ag e left by milita nt minor ities ; each of which
had
though t it had corner ed the marke t in social justic e and virtue and
discov ered the true belief to the exclu sion of all

others~

)::>ring
Now what can we do about it? Well , simply re,v·e rse the trend-free speec h to a new high rather than t o a new low.

Gu·a rantee , fellow

for .·
s t udents , to anyon e safe condu ct on your c ampu s for ·every idea,
, recept ive
everyo ne. Make your unive rsitie s safe haven s , welco me hosts
don't ·
and re spons ible enviro nment s for ideas and bpinio ns , even if you
l ike them and those ·w ho advoc ate them . Tutor Ameri ca

~ri true fre edom and

respon sj b l e
libert y, not bigotr y and violen ce. ·s et the examp le for matur e ,
condu c t; and repud iate those who confu se

freedom-~

w ith licens e, 11

today
with abuse . You see, I believ e. that the times deman d even more
'

make
than ever of Ameri ca • s unive rsities . Free speec h aione· does not
pment ;
for a free societ y; debate alone does not neces sarily mean develo
sarily
protes t alone does not alway s mean peace ; study alone is not neces
Ameri can
buildi ng. With all their res ource s and knowl edge and v.itali ty .,
lt upon the
unive rsities must becom e commu nity action center s for an assau
practi cal inequ ities that still limit ·freedo m in our societ y.
ded
The purpo se of life is not knowl edge , said Huxle y, but action groun
not the produ cts
in knowl edge. Freedo m and human develo pment and peace are
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of a mom ent but of a lifet ime
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a nd many lifet imes ; and they 're also the

1

prod uct o f smal l and ofte n obsc ure act s unde rtake
n by people;: able .to look
a little beyo nd them selv es . Our mos t urge nt dom
estic chal leng e of toda y
is to prov ide full and equa l oppo rtuni ty to ever
y Ame rican ; and this is · not.
.
'

'

'

susc eptib le t o dram atic and insta nt solu tion but
it is
1

susc~ptible

to

solu tion . This is t he time for getti ng down to
it. We'r e past the gran d
and dram atic gesture 1 as nobl e as it may be . ·
Sit.-i ns are not goin g to .
prod uce job skill s; bann ers and plac ards proc laim
ing justi ce are not
goin g t o unsn arl the tang led lega cy of disc rimi
natio n and seco nd-c lass
citiz ensh ip that is crus hing out the spiri t o£ mill
ions of Ame rican s . toda y .
Prot ests are not syno nym ous with pe a ce and prog
r9ss . The solu tions lie
in long

I

hard

1

undr amat ic work

1

whic h seldo m ever 'gets your pictu re in

the pape r and won 't get you a fifte en-s econ d new
s clip on the seve n
o'clo ck new s. Proje c t HEETH
on this cam pus. True

I

i~

one way of getti ng start ed; you have it

it's only a conf eren ce

I

I know

1

but it can be the

begi nnin g of a comm itme nt. by Was hing ton • s in
s titut ions of high er learn ing
to help defe at the infec tion of bligh ted oppo rtuni
ty that bese ts our fede ral city .
I notic e in the morn ing pre ss that they •re worr
ied abou t the spre ad of
c hole ra. Ladi es and Gent leme n worr y abou t .the
spre ad of ineq uity
1

ineq ualit y

I

of slum ism rig ht here at hom e. I nee d not rec
ite the cons ide.r ab le effo rts the
past few year s to come to grips wit h th e crisi s
of urba n Ame rica . 'Muc h has
,· .
'

:·

'

.

;

•'

.

:'

.,

... ..
.

,.;

I

..

.. .·:
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been done; far more needs to b e done . But the big lesson ·of our time .is
.
that the federal govern ment al one,

rio matter how

great its efforts , . cannot

rebuild Americ an society --and it should n't . We're fre e pe9ple . The .·
rebuild ing has to be clone by t he people themse lves, ' by _society itself .,
'

'

''

'

•

'

'

•''

through an intima te partner ship of progre ss c~nsi's~irig ·b( gover.rime.nt'

~

',.
'

,.

I

«

.. ·

at every level, busine ss , labor, private and commu nity organi zations ,
church es, and especi ally our univer isites.
And here I want to engage again in the plaine st of talk . I ·think that the
educat ional insitut i on must move back i nto the commu nity as .t his one
has. It must abando n some of its

aspiration~

for isolati on . It must not

be a victim of withdr awal. It must not be even an ivory tower , but a
'

tower of strengt h in the daily life of our people . Univer sities are not
'

design ed to be meadow s of medita tion alone . They are areas ·of action .
I believe that every univer sity which gains its suppor t from either public
or private source s has an obligat ion to involve itself and its .studen ts
in its own time and place in the practic al day-to -day betterm ent of
society .

Now is this new? I don't think so .. The land grant colleg es

have given us adequa te testimo ny of what can be done . Now more than
ever we need a reaffirm ation of that traditio n of public servic.e of great
.
univer isites in every commu nity. We need uni vers ity s tudents anq fa culty
with their sleeve s rolled up, putting as much energy into doing the job of
commu nity life as exposi ng its li mita t i ons and weakn esses.

.. ··.
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We generally know what 's wrong. The question is: are we willing
to do what's right. And what does this mean? Well, I think if you're
going to have practical engagement of universities and the communitie s
outside their gates it means this--twelve hours a week maybe in the classroom and perhaps five in the lap of the ghetto youth center for ·student and·
faculty alike . You don't need to build a new laboratory t o study life
sciences.
members

11

Go see the people! It may mean the injunc tion
Publish or perish '! 11 to be changed to

and to do so constructively in and out of the

11

i

''

v

Participate a a }Je orm! 11

'i.m~versity

·

community.

And , my member friends of the faculty, it means teach , teach, teach
--not just preach, but teach . Yes 1 American conj.m~nities need the help
desperately with the mundane but the v ital work of reyising city cqarters,
reforming state legislatures, building new and equitable tax structures,
creating regional and metropolitan institutions of government , solving
problems of management and mass transit, public welfare an.d law
enforcement, help which is available frequently only in the university
faculty . The concerned professor is not the one who just walks and talks ,·
but he's the one who will spend even as little as one evening a week in
an inner-city neighborhood, workin<J with a comm ittee , meeting with that
'

'

committee to help the people on the fringe o f American society articulate
their needs, s hape the ir programs, help them i n housing and urban.
development and job training .
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I happen to be Chairman of the President's Coun.c il on Youth
Opportunity, and I can tell this audience: we need your help . We need
alike. We nee·d to. keep. our ,·schools,
the help of students and faculty
.
and ,
.in elementary
in which the public has a $60,000 , 000 investment
. .
.
secondary schools in this country'· we need to ke~p 'th~m op.e n twelve
months a year as beacons of hope for

disadvant9-g~d childr~n.

You see,

I think we must maximize the use of our resources for those who need and
require the extra effort. .This is the helping hand that brings self-reliance .
Yes , we need your help in education, recreation, job opportunities for
needy, young Americans .
Every boy

And might I say to you what I've said to my own family.

and girl, every man and woman that is privileged to have a university
education owes half of his life at least to the rest of the community
that made it possible . No one ever paid his way through a university.
Who can pay for the art treasures, the literature, the science, the accumu lated knowledge of centuries? Those few of us in this · society that are
privileged to have a university education, we are forever indebted to the ·
.

'

multitude , and maybe if you live to be seventy-five, like this university ,
you will have paid the interest on the gift that was given to you -..- if you
participate •
Now, finally, last Sunday I read in· The Washington Post the statement

of the Association of American Colleges, the National Student As.sociation,
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and o ther groups responsible for the quality. of American universities.
They endorsed a joint statement on rights and freedoms of students . And
believe me

1

I'm very concerned about the rights of our students . I think

some of t he s t udent protests on curriculum ·and university patterns of
action and teaching have been very

I

very helpful . · It's too, bad that the

stude nts had to think it up . Trose of us who are the teachers and ·professors
we should have been the first . Well

I

thes.e groups listed these rights and

freedoms among o thers. Students should be free to have whatever speakers
'

.

'

.

.

in forum and form whatever organizations t h ey wish . · I g1..1ess that's what
I was t rying to say . Students should participate in drafting Tules of
campus conduct . And might I add 1 that they should assist in seeing that
they are abided by . It's easy to draft rules o , I've written a number of laws
(as a Senator 1 sixteen years of writing laws) .• ·My goodness '! To write one
is one thing 1 and to get people to live by them is another--including the
drafter I might add . Colleges should also clearly distinguish their own
I

rules from city 1 state 1 and national laws . And institutional authority
should never be u sed merely to duplicate the function of general laws .
Now 1 that's what wa s said in the press . Yes 1 it's a Bill o f Rights 1
and· it's a sound one . It deserves support and acceptance but I a ,s k
I

this question: will it mean greate r res pons ib ility 1 _greater

freedom~ .

greater
.·•.'

service to the society; or will it be a license to 'c heat when it comes to the''
tough business of democrat ic living? The answer is in your hands . Your

I

·'
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answer will be a fateful one, for, as Goethe said,

11

The destiny of any

nation at any given time depends on the opinions of the young men under
five and twenty.

II

And I would add to Goethe'

the age of five and twenty •

II

I

II

the. young m~n and women under

And that'S over fifty percent of the population ,

of this land.
The beacon of your freedoms or the contamination of your license will ·
extend far beyond your campuses into American. society and the world at
large. I think it is time, therefore , that we, all of us, students and ·
non-students, dedicate ourselves to net only that Bill of Rights but a
far greater one--a Bill of Rights in consummate responsibilities ·in the .
twenty-first century because there are no rights without responsibii'ities
--the right to peace so that man may live and hope free · from the threat of
those who would march to power through brute force.

* * * * * *
Now if the cameras will just tum this way • .·Thank you. Thank you
very much. Thank you very much . I want to say, Dr. Anderson r this
isn't in my script either. I have a fatal weakne ss when I see an audience
like this. I have a speech here that I've worked. on~ and then I see you.
Gee, I think of other things I want ..to say, too. ·And · sometimes I can well
understand why some folks want to walk out. I feel that way mys eF • •
middle of my talk .
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staye d, · I
Well now 1 for the few of you that left and the many that
esses the other . ·
said there are rights and respo nsibi lities ; and .one buttr
is the right of
The right I 1 m sure that is upper most in this day and age
life itself

1

the right of peac e. The late and belov ed Pope John XX(II

itsel:f was
remin ded us that mank ind was a huma n famil y and that war
bend every effort
fratri cidal . I think we have to know that . And we must
and hope
to its aboli tion . That right to peace so that men may live
gh brute .
fr ee from the threa t of those w ho would march to p ower throu
r:nay stand
force; the right to justic e so that. every man every where
befor e his peers with full and

equ~l

oppor tunity to achie ve the highe st

and be heard
huma nity; the right to. free expre ssion so that man may speak
r the major ity
witho ut intim idatio n, unfet tered and unthr eateil .ed by eithe
be anoth er• s
or the mino rity; the right to educa tion so that no man may
his ·.t alent s;
slave t hroug h the denia l of skills or the devel opme nt of
n the maste r of
the right to publi c accou ntabi lity so that man may remai
to full oppo rthe state rathe r than the state the maste r of man; the right
y- - every man
tunity so that man may lift- himse lf to the limit of his abilit
s of his religi on 1
his chanc e no matte r what the color of his skin~ · the tenet
.so that man
or the condi tion of his birth; the r:i.ght to publi c co!Ilp assion
'l arid ye's
may live with the know ledge that his healt h 1 well"' -heing

1

his',

ment and free
old age are the conce rn of his soc iety; the right 't o move
friend s witho ut ·
assoc iation so that man may freely move and choos e his
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1

II II

' '

'

coercion; and the right to privacy so that man may be free from the heavy
•

I

hand of the snoopers

1

the watchers

I

the listeners; and the right to rest

and recreation so that the ne cessity of labor may no.t c ripple human
development and cultural a ttainment; the right to a safe a nd wholesome
environment

I

a decent home

1

and a neighborhood

I

cle an air

1

and full

protection of the law. Now these are th e right s of this 1 the last third
of the twentieth century 1 and the promise of the ne·x t century. ·
They are the rights that we should seek and do seek ·at home and
in the w orld . But they will never be ach ieved without the exercise. of
commensurate responsibilities . The responsibilities --the respons ibility
t o participate in the affairs of a community 1 of a nation 1 of a world lest
ab stention leave the initiative to those w ho would exploit us; the responsi':"'
bility of public service lest s ervice be to self rather than t o fellow man;
the responsibility to support t he rule of law lest the law of the jungle
engulf us at home and abroad; the res ponsibility t o protect ideals in the
face of force lest vision be lost and exp ediency become a habit; the
responsibility to respect and defend the right s of others lest ·freedom ·become
license. These are rights and responsibilities 1 Ladie s and Gentlemen,
worthy of free people. The se are rights emanating from mankind• s ·deepest

.

highest .
human needs; these are responsibilities in keeping with mankind•s
.
capacitie s. But neither these rights nor the se responsibilitie s will ever be

...
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fully realized in America until we prove worthy of them; and I call on you
as citizens of the land, the university to make the image of your generation
one of such clarity that there can be no misunderstanding of it--an image
not of despair but of hope , not of selfishness but of selflessness , ·not of
es c apism but of open challenge to the hard realities of our time.
Thomas Huxley, when he visited America a century ago, wrote these
words:

"I cannot say that I am in the slightest degree impressed by your

bigness or your material resources as such. Size

~s

not grandeur .a nd

territory does not make a nation . The great issue about which hangs
the terror of overhanging fat e is what ·are you going to do with these
things ." Never has a land had so much --powerful , rich, equippe,d with
great capacity, tremendous ability , great universities with almost
7, 000 , 000 of our young men and women now attending them . But the
question is, what shall we do with the se things? Wno shall speak for
the people , said Carl Sandburg. Who has the answers ? Wnere is the sure
interpreter? Who knows what to say?
These are the questions . More important ,

~Y

young friends, who can

do what must be done if this America of ours is to · stand one da·y as a place

-

where the rights of man were fully and finally achieved because the respon sibilities of men were fully and freely exercised. My answer: You are the ·
ones; we are the ones! Together!
Thank you.
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